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LETTERS FROM LISTENERS 
Herald of Truth 
Box 1858 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Brethren: 
Billy Balke 
Box 124 
Lynnville, Tenn. 
Last November I came out of the Christian Church into the church 
of Christ, and am now evangelist for the church meetin g in Lynnville, 
Tennessee. Since leaving the Christian Church, through correspondence, 
I hav e helped two other Christian Church pr each ers come to the truth, 
one of which was very recent and had baptized me. 
A short time ago we attended a gospel meeting at the West 7th 
Church of Christ, Columbia, Tennessee, and heard Bro. E. R. Harper 
preach. We can faintly get the Herald of Truth Sunday evening for 
about twenty minutes as it comes on the , Nashville station at 7 p.m., 
and our services are at 7: 30. Brother Harper was preaching on baptism 
and I was bringing a Baptist man in my car to .our services. He heard 
the lesson on the radio and was immersed that night. He was the first 
I've baptized since in the church of Christ. Since then there have been 
about fourteen responses. Just thought you would like to know of this 
man and the effects the · program · had on him. 
Sincerely yours, 
Billy Balke. 
While preaching for the Hillcrest Church of Christ in San Diego, 
California, we had many people to call us asking the time of our services 
and how to reach our building as a result of listening to the Herald of 
Truth radio program. One lady in particular who was a regular listener 
to Billy Graham (international Baptist preacher) having left her radio 
on following Mr. Graham's sermon, accidentally heard the Herald of 
Truth and she became interested and began to attend the services at 
Hillcrest. Later she began to attend a congregation nearer her home. 
As a result, she is today a faithful member of the El Cajon Blvd. Church 
of Christ in San Diego. 
Bryan S. Brown 
Minister, Clairmont Church of Christ 
San Diego 17, California 
It was our happy privilege to assist Mrs. E. E. of Farmington, 
Maine, in obeying her Savior by putting Him on in gospel baptism 
Wednesday afternoon, February 25. Sister E:.'s first contact with the 
church was through the Herald of Truth radio program some years 
ago. Recently she has been able to view and hear the program over 
television. We believe that through Sister E., there is a potential to be-
gin the Lord's work in Farmington. This city is the home of Maine 
State Teachers College. 
J. P. Wi.lliams 
Augusta, Maine, Bulletin 
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WHY I BELIEVE IN IMMORTALITY ·· REASON 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By JA MES D. W IL L EFORD 
Serm on No. 419 F ebr uary 7, 1960 
It has been conceded by stud ents of philosophy that human wisdom 
r eached its zenith in the teachings of Socrates. When this mighty 
man of unlimited intellect lay dying, his disciples asked him , "Master, . 
shall we live aga in?" He answered, "I hop e so, but no man can know." 
But contrast his answer with that of the apostle Paul who said , 
"I know whom I have b elie ved, and am persuaded th at he is able to 
guard that which I h ave committed unt o him against that day" (II 
Tim othy 1: 12). Why the dif fer ence in these t wo answers? Socra tcs 
liv ed before Christ, and P aul lived af ter Chri st . Socr a t es hoped , wh ile 
Paul k new, and it was Chri st who mad e the difference. 
Every man faces two roads in thi s life. One is the road of 
despair, chos en by those whose sorrow is so unm atched with hope 
that they bid a final farewell to love and happ in ess an d stumble 
blindly on through t he starless night. The other is the road of faith, 
chosen by t hose who see th e grave not as a door out of life but as one. 
int o life endless and abundant. Their viewpoint was repre se nted by Vic-
tor Hugo when he said: "The gr_ave is not a. blind alle y; it is a thorough-
fare . It closes on the twili ght; it opens on the dawn." 
I have chosen the ro ad of faith be cause r eason , which is the 
best guide a man has within himself, goes a long way to establish . 
the fact of immortality. 
I beli eve in immortality because man's purpose h ere is never full· 
filled by the time of his death. But every other livin g thing runs its 
course, and fulfills its purpose within the span of its lifetime. From 
th e lowly grass t hat cov ers the ear th in a carpet of verdant hue, to 
the mighty elephant whose - thundering tr ea d levels the jungle as 
he pa ss es, every living thing fulfills its pur pose in its life or its 
death . Ev en the blossom that "is born to blu sh unseen and waste its 
swe etness on the desert air," may feed some in sec t which in turn is 
devoured by th e gamebird, which, flying acr oss sp ace, comes within 
the reach of th e hunt er's gun, later to decorate hi s dining-table! 
Every living th in g serves some vita l purpose, even to the patho-
genic bacteria, which when out of place, causes so much distress in 
th e blood stream of man. Every wild thing in its natural condition 
has a beneficia l mission to perform . And the lif e purpose of each 
is fulfill ed by th e time of its death. Some cr eat ures fulfill th eir pur-
pose by de ath, as in the case of those edible anim als which die to 
br ing life to some larger and more complex creature. Some achieve 
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their purpose in the moment of their death by fertilizing the so il, thus 
causing other things to grow in turn. 
But not so man! He is the single exception to this rul e, for no 
man has ever fulfilled his ultimate purpose by the time, or by the fact, 
of death. Unless we are cras s enough to assume that man was created 
for wor m food, or to fertilize the soil, we must admit this truth. 
But we cannot im agine that this was man's destiny. How ridiculous 
to assume that man was created to fertilize the soil, in the face 
of the fact that fertilization is so quickly administered by nature! 
How ironic for nature to wait seventy years for a hundred and fifty 
pounds of fertilizer, an d then see us put that in a lead-lined casket 
and defeat its very purpose! We have always felt a sense of sincere 
pity for the half-formed intellect that advances this base and beastly 
conception of man! 
But there must be a purpose in man's existence, and reason con-
cludes that since man has not accomplished that purpose by the time 
of his death, he must continue in some conscious form to fulfill that 
life purpose. 
We believe in immortality because reason dictates that our earthly 
education is not without purpose. Schooling may be without a goal, 
but not education . . It takes sixty years of living for a man to function 
at peak efficiency during the last ten years of his life. 
Harry Rimmer says that "Sitting in the study of one of the greatest 
thinkers and publishers in America, who had reached the ripe age of 
seventy, we some time ago asked him, 'What was the most productive 
and fruitful t en years of your entire life?' Without any hesitancy this 
man replied, "The last ten years. I have written more books, con-
cocted more addresses, traveled more miles, and addressed more 
hundr eds of thousands of people between the ages of sixty and seventy 
than in any ten years of my life.' And he concluded with a smile, 
'And have done it better.'" (The Evidences for Immortality, p, 20; 
Wm. B. Eerdmans _Pub. Co.). 
How foolish that person would be who killed himself upon gradu-
ating from college in the mis ta ken belief that his education was for 
naught, and that his life was so completed. He is just now equipped 
to face the productive future. But somewhere in his mentality a cog 
has slipped, and he thinks that life is usele ss with no more classes 
to attend. So, taking the easiest way out of his dilemma, he releases 
his spirit from his body and goes to what he imagin es is to be an 
-eternal sleep. With pity more th an censure, we would all explain, 
"How foolish of such a person!" 
But is this young person any more foolish who feels that his 
college training is for no purpose than the person who feels that a 
whole lifetime of training is for naught? "Why then," asks reason, 
"this long period of earth education if we graduate into nothingness?" 
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Those who hav e grapple d with this problem, t ruly believe that 
death is mea nt to be a graduation in to a life of fru itfu ln ess greater 
th an any we may att a in here. Seventy years of education blown out 
like a candle in the night? Not so! If the conclusions of rea son mean 
anything, we conclud e that the schoo lin g received here in an earthly 
life is meant to be useful in a heavenly life. 
I believe in immortality because I have ob served the fact of the 
Indestructibility of matter, and have concluded th at if the material 
facts for the universe are everlasting, the spiritual facts must be even 
mor e certainly so. 
Scholars have analyzed matter, and they have announced that the · 
mol ecul es which compose it are made up of atoms which in turn ap-
pear to be compos ed of combinations of positive and negative elec tric · 
di scharges . All of these component parts of matter are said to be · 
or ga niz ed like tiny univ ers es and solar syste ms, the unit s of which , 
are in rapid motion. It may be that in time we shall see that what 
we knew as matt er was nothing but various forms of en erg y. But 
whatever it is, we cannot destroy it by the proc esses of combustion . 
solution, or disinte grat ion. We may change its form but in that change(} 
form we have everythi ng we had befo re. What was a tree may be. 
transformed by fire into ashes, moist ure, and gases, but nothin g 
ceases to exist. Were there skill to do it, th e ashes, moisture ancii 
gases might be recombined and the tree restor ed. 
We can put a small lump of coal into a sealed retort, subjec t 
it to heat, and by the action of fire destroy its form and apparently 
it s substance as well. But every Chemist knows we have not lost the 
el eme nts of coal. If th ese elements ar e carefully releas ed from that 
r etort and analyzed in their higher forms of gases, we see that we 
still posses s all the original elements that composed the coal, but 
in a diff eren t form. 
Physic ally speaking, all flesh tha t ever mov ed on the earth is. 
still here . Each atom of matter th at once composed the body of the -
fir st man who became a living soul still exists. tn the physical sense •. 
Moses, Cyrus, Plato, Aristotle, and Cromwell are still here. In th& 
same sense the busy hands, anxious hea rts, and feverish brains of: 
each o! 1H1 will be her e as long as the world stands . 
But now, if material facts are indestructible, wh at can destroy a, 
great spiritual fact? Fire may transmorm physic al matter, but love · 
and hope and faith are immune to its powers of transformation. Life-
is the most absolute and immutable fact of all. Who shall say that it-
can cease to be when we cannot even put out of existence a piece ot 
wood or a lump of clay? Why should lifeless matter be im perishable, 
while man, with all his hopes and aspirations, shall perish? Reason finds 
it difficult to embrace such a view. 
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The science of ethnology further confirms our faith in immortality. 
Ethnology is the science of human r aces . Everything that may be 
known about people is gathered into the record uf this established 
science. 
When there are certain traditions and beliefs univ ersa lly held by 
all peoples, the ethnologist concludes that, as a basis for t his uni-
versa l faith, there is somew here an established fact. It is most ama z-
ing to find that the hop e of immortality is held by a ll known racial 
groups, civilized or savage. The science of ethnology holds that this 
hope is not basele ss, but that it rests upon a revealed and unqu estion -
ed truth. 
Archeo logists te stify that the most pr imitive people of all time 
nave believed in immor tality. They tell of excavati ng some burial 
mounds where there were more than two thou sand skeletons. They 
say, "While engag ed in this expedition, we found the most graphic 
evid ence of primiti ve belief in immor tality that it has ever been 
our fortune to view . . . Fourteen magnificent specime ns of battling 
manhood had been buried sitting up in a circle around the ashes of a 
..camp fir e." 
They add, "It was the custom of this people, when on the war 
trail, to sleep sitting up around the embers of their dying flames . They 
drew up their knees, wrapped th eir arms around th eir le gs, and rest-
ing their foreheads upon their knee-c aps, they peacefully dozed. Their 
weapons were placed by th eir ri ght hands in a position of 
instant convenienc e . Slee ping thus in a circle, if any a larm was 
,giv en, instantly al ert, t heir combined vision covered every point of the 
-compass . If dis turbed by a n en emy, they but dropp ed their hands to 
the shafts of th eir weapons, sp r ang alertly to their feet, and proce ede d 
to battle. 
"These fourteen chieftains h ad been buried in this position, with 
th eir weapons handy to their grasp. In the study of the position uf 
these sleeping warriors, with the mute eloq uence that is sometimes 
he ard from the clarion voic es of the dead, they testified that they waited 
a call to spring erect and t ake up the battle where it had been con-
clud ed by their deat hs" (Harry Rimmer, in The Evidences of lmmor-
.tality, pp. 23,24). 
The opened tombs of Egypt, the records of Nineveh and Babylon, 
the Viking Customs, as . well as the uncovered buri al mounds of the 
.American Indian, all testify alike to this undying hope in the breasts 
of all men, that there is a life after death. Whether their hope is 
base d upon their reason or upon a divine revelation of the fact of 
immortality, the conclusions of our study remain the same. This hope 
·in Ute hearts of all races must be based upon the fact of life after 
death. 
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Finally, I believe in immortality becau::;e the sense of it is In-
stinctive within me. Instinct runs all the way through the story of or-
ganic life. In its simpler forms life is guided almost entirely by in-
stinct, and in its more complex forms very largely so. Whether in-
stinct is inborn or acquired doe s not matter. In either case it points 
unerringly to truth. Each instinct is the evidence of its own satis-
faction, otherwise the processes of lif e could not continue. 
The spid er has not studied textiles, and yet it is a skilled a rtisan . 
In the book entitled, The Light Shines Through, Clarence Flynn says, 
"A certain little animal has young that are herbivorous at one stage 
of th eir earthly existence and carnivorous at another. It has never 
studied diete tics, does .not know what a calory is, and never heard of 
a protein, a carbohydrate, or a vitamin, but it never fails to leave 
with its offspring a supply of both vegetable and animal food." The 
wat er fowl has never h ad a course in geography or meteorology, -but 
it knows with a ce rt ainty unapproach ed by reason when the season is 
about to change and which is the ri ght direction to go under such 
circumstances. Bryant knew precisely what that meant and thus ex-
pressed it: 
There is a Power whose care 
Teaches thy way along the trackless coast, 
The desert and illimitable air , 
Lon e, wandering, but not lost. 
H e, who from zone to zone 
Guides throug h the boundless sky thy certain flight, 
In the long way that I must tread alone 
Will lea d my steps aright. 
Th ese truths have come withfo our common experience. Nature 
has not been so unkind as to plant within us the instinct of hunger 
and then fail to create food. It would be a pitiful joke if we were 
born to a thirst unmatch ed by the existence of water. 
But there are other hun gers within us. Th ere is that within our 
hearts that reaches out afte r God, and there is that within us which 
craves life everlasting for our dear ones and for ourselves. Are these 
instincts different from the rest? Can it be that the others indicate the · 
existence of their own satisfaction, but th a t we cannot say the same 
of these deeper yearnings? No, for every yearning of which man is 
capable has possibilities of satisfaction, and reason concludes that this 
universal yearning for lif e after dea th will find its satisfaction! This 
great faith and desire would never have been planted in the bosom 
of man if there were not some source of satisfaction in a life after 
death! 
Sometimes we hear it said that there is nothing in the universe 
and in life itself which cannot be explained on a chemical or mechanical 
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ba sis. But . this is only a half truth. When one takes nervous impulses 
an d glandular discharges into account, they expl ain actions but not 
emotions. The animal organism is · a machine and its functions are 
mechan ical.. But that is not the whole of a hum an being. Howev er, 
· sup pose we admit that there is nothing in human existence that cannot 
be explained on a chemica l and mech anica l basis. Th e same is true 
of an automob ile, but does tha t mean th at it had no de signer, was 
not produc ed by a manu fa cturer, and r equires no driv er ? Back of the 
mach ine is th e pe rsonalit y that fun ctions th ro ugh the machine . Its 
?r oc~s~e s may be chemical and mechanical, but the impelling force 
1s sp 1ntual and person al. 
The fin est switchboard would be useless with6ut the intelli gent 
guid ance of an operator who succeeds in using it well in direct pro -
portion to its quality and condition plus her ability and sk ill. Th e 
fine st automobile st ands helpl ess until a driv er takes the wheel, an d 
the fact that a day comes when th e car ceases to fun ctio n does not 
mean that .the driver has ceased to exist. It means th at the old car 
is worn out an d he is at the whee l of a new one. 
It is th e same with th e relation betwee n the soul, and th e body 
throu gh which it fun ctio ns. We a re told th a t every seven years or so 
the entir e substance of th e body changes through the br eakdown of 
tissue cells and their replacement by others. That means that the per-
son who has liv ed forty- nine years has had seven sep ara te and distinct 
bodies. The body in which he now dwells is a tot ally diff ere nt one 
from oth ers in which he formerly lived, yet, he Is the same person. 
Memorie s of what too k place wh en he was living in an entirely dif-
ferent body are even more vivid than tho se of things th a t happen ed 
only yest erday. He is a driv er who has changed ca rs a number of 
tim es, but hi s identity r ema ins un affect ed. Why should it be thou gh t 
a thing incr edi ble that we should put off this body and still continue 
to exist when all of us who ha ve lived as mu ch as seven or eight years 
have already done it, and some of us have done it m any tim es? (L et us 
add parenthetically, that this is not to be confused with the th eory 
of reincarnation, which we beli eve to be false.) 
So then, to the question of Socrates ' disciples, "Mast er, shall we 
live again?" reason, with a calm smile of certainty, answers, "Yes." 
And her answer coincides with every other authoritative voice which 
man can heed. In a mi ghty chorus th at cheer s the saddened hea rt with 
a messa ge of comfort and hope, these many voices declar e : "The 
dead are not dead; they are still alive!" 
And reason smiles approvingly when it hears the Lord say, "I am 
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending . . . which is, and which 
was, and which is to come, the Almighty ... I am he that liveth, and 
was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore" (Revelation 1:8,18). 
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Reason smiles with glad heart as it hears the people of God sing:• 
Tho' the way we journey may be oft en drear, 
On that blessed morning clouds will disappear : 
We shall see the king some day. 
· After pain and an guish, after toil and care, 
Thro' th e endless ages joy and blessings share: 
We shall see the King some day. 
There wi th all the loved ones who have gone before, 
Sorrow past forever, on that pe acefu l shore, 
We shall see the King some day.• 
Reason then asks eac h of us: Why not obey a Lord like this -
a God who live s and whose fa ce we shall · see one day? Why ·not be-
lieve that Christ is the Son of God when rea son agrees that He must 
have been divine? Why not repent of our sins les t we perish? Why 
not confess that Jesus is Lord and that we may be confe sse d in 
Hea ven? Why not be imme rs ed for the r emiss ion of our sins that 
th e Lord ma y add us to the church - the kingdom of His love? (John 
8 :24; Luke 13:3; Matthew 10:32; Acts 2 :38,41). 
Will you offe r yciur hand and your heart to Him who !Ives, since, 
"this is the lov e of God , th at we keep his comm an dments" (I John 5:3), 
and sin ce the word s He has sp oken will jud ge us in the la st day? 
(John 12:48). 
*Used by permission. Gospel Advocat e Company, 110 - 7th Avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tennessee. Christian Hymns, Number 2, p, 217, I. E. 
Jones, Composer. 
Elders, 
Highland Church of Christ, 
Abilene, Texas. 
Dear Brethren: 
July 31, 1959. 
I enjoy your program very much on radio and also in written 
pamphlets. Many thousands have received spiritual food because of 
your efforts. May the Lord's blessings continue to be upon you. 
Your brother in Christ, 
John W. Parker, 
809 White Bridge Road 
Nashville 9, Tennessee. 
WHY I ~ELIEVE IN IMMORTALITY 
-REVELATION 
Radio Sermon No. 420 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By James D. WIiieford 
February 14, 1960 
After centuries of the most critical type of investigation, the 
Bible mu st today be accepted as unquestionable in its authority and 
truthfulness. Every flame of criticism turned upon it has but enhanced 
its glory by shedding new light upon its pages. It truly stands out 
as the one supernatural Book in the world . 
This is self-evident, in that the Bibl e brings to us information 
on subjects of which no man could speak by reason of research or 
natural wisdom. Beginning with things that were done before man or 
th e earth were created, and endin g with events that shall transpire 
after man's days on earth ended, the Bible had to come from a source 
highe r than man. And this is to be expected, as the source of super-
natural information would be a supernatural Book. 
In the early part of this wonderful Book, we read the query of 
Job who asked, "If a man die, shall he live again?" One may ask a 
q_ue~tion to · asc ertain the knowledge of a person, in search of informa .. 
tion, or allow the questioner the privilege of discoursing upon the 
subje c t. This latter purpos e prompted .Job to ask his question . H e did 
not ask for information for the peopl e of whom he inquired knew less 
ab out the subject than he did himself. 
But sin ce he asked the question, we will let him answer it. In the 
ninet een th chapter of the book of Job, we find th at answ er in these 
wor ds : "Oh that my words were now written! Oh that they were 
print ed in a book! That they were grav en with an iron pen and JP.ad 
in the rock forever! For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: And though after my skin 
worms destro y th is body , yet in my flesh sh all I see God" (Job 19 :23-26). 
No honest reader can ponder these words and come to any other 
conclusion but that they teach immortality. The simple statement, 
"After the worms have destr oyed my body, yet in my flesh sh all I see 
God," can only mean that Job looked forward to a resurr ection from 
the dea d. 
Th e Bible consistently states that th e dead are alive, and one of 
it s mos t forthright statements is th e dyin g cry of the Lord J esu s. H e 
who came for th from the heavenly Fath er , cam e to reveal to us the 
certainty of everl as ting life. Fulfilling every demand that God made 
of Him for the salvation of sinners, He approached that point where 
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the work that He came to accomplish was finished. With the victorious 
cry to His heavenly Father, "Into thy hands I commend my spirit," He 
bowed his head and departed this life. But death was not the end. He 
who knew all there was to know concerning immortality and the life 
after death, did not consign Himself to an eternal sleep in the grave. 
Knowing that only His body could die and that His spirit, separated 
from the body, would exist in a conscious state, He committed that 
spirit into the hands of God. 
Hanging on another cross by the Savior's side was a pitiful, bloody 
form of a dying thief. In a most amazing burst of faith, this suffering: 
man turned to Christ and said, "Lord, remember me when thou comest 
into thy kingdom" (Luke 23: 42). In words that have thrilled every 
heart from that hour to this, the dying Savior said, "Verily, I say unto, 
you, this day thou shalt be with me in paradise." 
In this reply to the penitent thief's question, we find the answer 
to every question of this nature that our hearts can raise. There Is, 
a place of blessed life that follows our departure from this earth, The-
spirit of the dying one passes on in a conscious condition to that placer 
of blessed waiting. 
In the story of the rich man and Lazarus, the Lord offers further 
proof of ·immortality. He tells of two men who died, and whose destinies 
were different because of the different ways they had lived. One was · 
saved and the other was lost, but they both existed in a conscious state . 
It has been objected by some critics that this story is but a 
parable and cannot be submitted as evidence. But we would remind the 
critics that this record bears no similarity whatever to a parable . 
Parables were usually introduced with these words, "And he spake unto 
them a parable, saying ... ", but the story in Luke sixteen begins with 
the very definite words, "Now there was a certain rich man, and a 
beggar named Lazarus." 
If this account is a parable, it is the first and only parable in the 
Scripture wh ere proper names were used. But if it is a parable, we ask, 
"What of it?" A parable is an illustration that is used to clarify an 
obscure truth . To be true to its purpose, it must be accurate in all its 
details to the event th at it portrays. So, whether the story in Luke 
sixteen is a parable or a historical event, its teachings are simple ancl 
clear. 
In summary, this story of our Lord teaches that there is a llf!t 
after death; that life is lived in a conscious state; that in the life after · 
death, the lost and the saved are eternally separated, and that the lost. 
carry with them some memories of thier earthly experiences. · 
But the most comprehensive statement of Scripture that dear s 
with the assurar.ce of immortality is found in the fifth chapter or 
II Corinthians. There it is said, "For we know that if our earthly house 
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of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house 
- not made w.ith hands, eternal in the heavens. For in this we groan, 
.earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from 
heaven: If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked. For 
we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that 
we wouid be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be 
swallowed up of life. Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame 
thing is God, who also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit. 
Therefore we are always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at 
:home in the body, we are absent from the Lord: (For we walk by faith, 
:not by sight:) We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent 
lfrom the body, and to be present with the Lord" (II Corinthians 5:1-8). 
This Scripture begins with the words, "For we know," and this 
"Statement is as dogmatic and definitely positive as human speech can 
be. The thing that we thus know, says the apostle, is that when the 
soul leaves this present habitation, there is a spiritual body for the 
. .soul to occupy in the eternal heavens. 
The figure of speech that is used here is the common and familiar 
:1'igure of clothing. Inhabiting this earthly sphere, the soul is clothed 
·with a body adapted to the conditions of earth living. When the soul 
llhas outworn this fleshly suit of garments, it casts that suit aside and 
.'.!!eaves this physical world. In that new spiritual realm the soul does 
mot wander naked, but the divine Tailor has already measured it for 
,a spiritual garment. 
Paul summarizes his teaching on immortality in these words: 
"'While we are at home in the body, we are separated from the Lord." 
But when we leave this body we are present with Christ. Now, one 
important question remains, "Where is Christ? Is He asleep in the dust 
of the earth?" No, for He was raised from the dead, ascended into 
heaven, and know shares the throne of God on high. So, if Jesus is 
alive, and we are present with Him after death, the conclusion must be 
that we continue to exist after death. 
In one of his books, Dr. Harry Rimmer relates a conversation he 
.had with an atheist who insisted that the spirit of man cannot instantly 
~ o to be with Christ. Setting out to refute the Bible teaching by what 
]10 ~alled "reason," he said, "In the realm of science, light is the fastest 
tt hing that is known. Traveling at the rate of 189,200 miles a second, 
l\l.ight speeds across the void of sidereal space at the highest velocity 
-that anything may attain. According to the Bible, heaven, where God 
lives, is somewhere out beyond the farthermost star. We know that 
some of those stars are so far distant from this earth that it takes 
l ight not only hundreds, but thousands of years to journey from these 
l,tars to this earth. How, then, can a soul leave this body and be instantly 
'iln .heaven, out beyond the farthest star?" 
IDr. Rimmer replied, "A man may logically reason from a false 
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premise to an incorrect conclusion. The weakness of your argument 
lies in the fact that your premise is wrong. Light is not the fastest thing 
we know. To illustrate this to your own satisfactnon, may I ask you 
what is the largest star in the heavens?" 
At once the atheist replied, "Antares, with its diameter of 4ll& 
million miles." 
Dr. Rimmer then asked, "How many light years are we separated 
from Antares?" · 
"A little over fourteen," the unbeliever replied. 
Then Dr. Rimmer said, "When I asked you 'What is the large1oi? 
star in the heavens,' where were you?" 
After a moment's hesitation, the man said, "Why, was right her& 
with you." 
"Oh, no, you were not," replied Dr. Rimmer, "your body was here, 
but where were you mentally? Then, with considerable honesty, the 
atheist smiled and said, "Well mentally I was on Antares." 
"Thought, then," adds Dr. Rimmer, "is the fastest thing we know . 
It takes light more than fourteen years to journey from this earth to 
Antares, but in the thousandth part of a second, when the name of that 
star is mentioned, our thoughts are on its surface, surveying such of · 
its physical properties a s may be known to man. At exactly that speed , 
the soul of man leaves the body to journey to the presence of Christ . 
We do not lumber through space at the pitifully retarded speed ot · 
light, but on the wings possessed by the power men call imagination, . 
we traverse that void and enter the presence of Christ. " (Harry Rimmer . 
The Evidences for Immortality, pp. 100,101: Wm. B. Erdman Pub. Co., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.) : 
As further proof of immortality, we offer a Scripture from the -
seventh chapter of Revelation. In it the apostle John says that when an 
ang el had opened the fifth seal, "I saw under the altar the souls of them 
th at were sl ain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they 
held: And th ey cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy 
and true , dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell 
on the earth ? And white rob es were given unto every one of them, and 
it was said unto them, that they should rest yet a little season, until< 
their fellowservants also their brethren, that should be killed as 
they were, should be fulfilled" (Revelations 6:9-11). 
According to this statement, the souls of the martyrs are not 
sleeping in the dust of the earth, but are in a conscious state at the 
altar of God. When they cry with a loud voice, they exercise tllat 
conscious intelligence that functions in speech. White robes are given , 
them, so they must have some semblance of form on which to drape · 
those garments. They are in a condition of rest, which must continue 
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until the long record of martyrdom is finished, but they are both alive 
and conscious. 
Another instance of immortality fs seen in the seventh chapter of 
Revelation. Before the throne of Christ in he ave n, John saw an innumer-
able company. This multitude was so vast that there was no method 
in Greek writing for expressing the exact number. Those who made up 
this great throng were gifted with the ability to speak, and they 
praised the Lord for salvation. These tribulation saints were not sleeping 
in the dust of the grave. They were before the throne of God, laboring 
i n His temple day and night. No longer were they subject to the 
common tragedies of earth. Beyond the reach of hunger or thirst, they 
wanted for nothing, in the happiness of their conscious state . 
The fact of immortality is again presented in I Thessalonians 5: 10 
where the Bible says that Christ died for us that "whether we wake or 
sleep, we should live together with him." The comparison employed or 
waking or sleeping is much clearer in the Greek text, where it is given 
as a figure of living or dying. The Bible is saying that as we walk with 
Christ in our present earthly life, so in the life to come we shall also 
live with Him. 
The Scriptures contain such positive assertions of conscious 
existence after death that a Christian as succes1:1ful as the apostle 
·Paul counted death as a better state than the continuity of life here 
upon the earth. In the first chapter of his lett e r to the Philippians, the 
.apostle writes about the yearning of his own heart. Torn between two 
desires, he knows not which way to turn. To stay on this earth · and 
co ntinue his ministry is , best for his beloved co nverts , but for himselr 
he says that to be with Christ "is very far better ." There can be but 
one interpretation to this positive and definite statement. No gospel 
preacher would Llesire to surrender the joy of his present ministry for 
age-long sleep in the grave. But all of us who a re seasoned Christians 
feel with Paul that we would gladly surrender even the happiness of our 
present service for the greater delight of conscious entr ance into the 
presence of Christ. 
The evidence for immortality from the word of God would not be 
complete without a reference to the words of Jesus in the fourteenth 
chapter of John . What Christian heart has not been lifted to the loftiest 
pinna cle when it has read, "Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe 
in God, believe also in me. In my father's house are many mansions: 
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for 
you. And if I go and prep are a place for you, I will come again, and 
receive you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may be also" 
(John 14: 1-3). The Lord did not pass through death and into . life that 
He might prepare a place for souls that cease to exist. 
The very term, "ln my father's house are many m ansions," is one 
that speaks of the reality of existence. The word for "mansions" in the 
o riginal language was used of real estate of a habitable nature . Literally, 
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WIBU 4: 36 p.m. 
Reedsburg 
Waupaca 
Wausau 
WYOMING 
WRDB 4 36 p.m. 
WDUX 2 30 p.m. 
WSA U 9 00 a.m. 
Casper ............ WTKO 9:16 a.m. 
Douglas KWIV 1: 30 p.m. 
Thermopolis KTHE 1:30 p.m. 
FOREIGN 
BERMUDA 
Pembroke ZBM 1:30 p.m. 
CANADA 
Blind 
Ri-ver, Ont . CJNR 10:15 a.m . 
Toronto, Ont. CKEY 9:15 a.m. 
Weyburn, Sask. CFSL 6:16 p.m. 
Winnipeg, Man. CKY 11:00 p.m. 
CANAL ZONE 
Panama HOL , 6: 00 p.m. 
(Saturday) 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
Manila DZAQ 7:30 a.m. 
This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
All time ·s are Sunday unless otherwise indicated. 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not listed. 
Dexter, Kansas 
September 9, 1959 
Highland Church of Christ: 
Dear Brethren: 
Will send a small contribution for the radio and television program. 
I listen every Sunday morning at 8: 30 to the radio program. Sure like 
to hear Brother Harper and Willeford. I am an old man and like to hear 
the Bible told the way the Bible writer intended it to be preached, not 
the way some denominations preach it, cut it in pieces and try to make 
it read like they want it to be read. The King James Version reads good 
enough for me. I can understand enough of the reading of the King 
.Tames Version if I do what the writers say and live a life that is pleas-
ing to Christ, maybe He will not deny me to God the Father, when my 
life is ended on earth and my spirit returns to Him who gave it. 
This is not a very large contribution, but maybe I can send some 
again. 
Your Brother in Christ, 
F. E. Barnett, 
Box 164, 
Dexter, Kansas. 
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·our Lord said, "In my father's hou se there are many domiciles or 
.habitations." Thus, in the common language of His day, the Lord J~sus 
testifies with perfect clarity to the continued existence of life after It 
leaves this body. Places of habitation lmply a form of existence and 
a consciousness of life as well. All the attempt "s that can be made to 
spiritualize this passage and twist its me aning, cannot change the clear 
intent of the words of Jesus. There is a life to follow this one-and He 
alone can prepare a place for those who would l!ve with Him. 
Thus far our spirits have been lifted high by the divine assurances 
ef immortality, but we are not finished-yet! It is a sad duty, but an 
ine scapa ble one, that we present the oth er side of the picture. It has 
always been true that the brightest light ever casts the deepest shadow . 
.And this is true of immortality. In the light of the happiness and glory 
of the red ee med in Christ, we see the blackness of eternal night 1n 
which the lost must dwell. 
The lost also live forever, but for them there is no paradise, no 
happiness, and no heaven. Instead, for them there is the bleak and 
awful fate that Jesus described when He said that in the outer dark-
ness there was weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth! They are 
cut off from the presence of God forever, without Christ, without God, 
~nd without hope. 
When the rich man in hell lifted up his eyes to Abraham and 
prayed for relief, echo ing down the corridors of that ghastly place of 
horror and anguish there came the awful cry '1son, remember!" Whether 
the fires of hell are literal or figurative, we cannot say, but of this we 
can be sure, that hell would be insufferable if the only fire there was 
the fire of memory. 
"Son, remember !" 
Remember the sins, the wrong doing, and the uncleanness or a 
wasted life upon this earth. 
Remember the selfishness and the greed that shut the door of 
b.eaven in your face. 
Remember the times that you rejected Christ and refused the 
pleading of the Holy Spirit. 
Remember the prayers of the loved ones who sought by every 
means to bring you into the grace of Christ, that you might escape 
that place of torment. 
"Son, remember!" are the two most bleak and awful words 
inscribed in the Scriptures. May God open our eyes, through His 
gospel, to the necessity of believing in the lordship of His son, repenting 
of our sins, and of being baptized into Christ. And may He inspire us 
to live so that we too may be in that great company who will stand 
before the throne of God, serving Him forever, bec ause "they washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." 
WHY I BELIEVE IN IMMORTALITY 
-DEMONSTRATION 
Radio Sermon No. 421 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By Ja mes D. Willeford 
February 21, 1960 
Several gene ra tions ago a German count es s Jived who did not 
believe in li fe after death. In an effort to pa ra de her dis be lief, and 
perhaps to immortalize her name, she left instructions fo1: burial 
in a specially prepared tomb. It was to be hewn out of. a _solid rock, 
and it was to be sealed with an enormous flat stone, we1ghmg several 
tons . This stone was to be bolted securely to the face of the tomb, 
and she had carved on it these words: "Purchased for eternity-Never 
to be opened.'' 
When the countess died her wishes were respected, and her body 
was sealed in what was to be eternal darkn ess. 
For several dec ades after her burial the tomb r emained intact, 
and as it stood out against the sky it appeared to be impr eg n~ble. But 
in the cours e of time, a tiny seed found it s way in to a crev~ce of the 
rock. Its life burst forth, and in r ea ching for the li ght of day, it cracked 
the tomb. It grew and grew until the mighty oak that bur st from the 
sm all acorn snappe d the bolts an d sh attered the lid to th at sarcophagus. 
Thus was demonstrated the power of life God has placed in a puny 
seed , but the Ger man cou ntess could not defy eve n it. y,7hY" sh ould she 
think she could sleep on in death forever when God cries ,. Marve l not 
at thi s : for the hour is comin g, in the wh ich all that are m the graves 
shall hear hi s voice , and shall come for th! " (John 5 :28-29). 
Throu gh the mighty oak, God demon strated the pow er of life in a 
tin y acorn, and _ by means of this power He put to sha me the vaunted 
boasts of a va in woman . 
In like manner, the Lord has lef t us "w ith out excuse" for not 
believing in im morality because He has ?emonstrated that death 
is not the en d of our exi ste nce . It may surp ri se some of you when we 
say bluntly and plainly that th ere have bee n sever al demonstra~10 ns o; 
immort ality in the hi story of the hum an r ace, but the st atemen t 1s true. 
Somewhere about four thousand years ago before Christ, there l~ved 
a man by the name of Enoch. He was on e of th e patr iar ch s who_ lived 
before th e flood in th e days of Noa h. Th e first _im~orta nt event m his 
life is giv en in connec tion with the birth of his f~rst-born son .. From 
thi s time on the magnificent biogr aphy of Enoch 1s condensed m the 
simpl e state~e nt, "And Enoch walk ed with God." How long he walked 
with God, the record does not say . But it seems _to suggest that on e da,Y 
God and Enoch wal ke d so far together th at 1t was closer to God s 
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house than it was ba ck to Eno ch's dwelling, and this man's history 
closes with the simple statement that "Enoch was n.ot, for God took 
him.'' It may possibly be that God to9k him through the ordinary channel 
_of death, but aIJ Bible students, almost wit hout exception, believe that 
Enoch was translated. 
The Bible says that God took him, but we ask, For what purpose? 
To translate him into nothingness? It is folly to suppose that God in 
H is wisdom would ex ert His power to tak e out of this life, and into His 
presence, one whom He inten de d to blot out of exist ence . 
The second man who was tr ans lat ed from earth to heaven was 
the pro ph et Elijah. About a thousand yea r s before Chri st , this man 
lived and taught in Israel. After speaking to people, proph et s, and 
kings for many years, God r evealed to him the hour of his depa rture 
from this lif e. At th e appo int ed t im e, Elija h went forth , wi th fifty -one 
credible witn esse s who watched his departure. Out of heaven there 
swept what is described as a char iot of fir e, _and in this flam ing glory 
the man of God was lifted out of the world of earth -bound men. 
But no w we ask, if those who departed this life ar e not living 
else where, and if th ere is no life to come, why all th is bot her and 
concern in the translation of Elijah? Ev id entally th ere was a pu rpose, 
and a pla n in th e unique method by whic h he had dep arted this life. 
That purpose late r becom es appa rent when E lijah appeared at the 
transfiguration of Christ, as recorde d in th e seve nt ee nth cha pter or . 
Ma tthew. 
Of th at m emorab le event , Matthew says that "J esus tak eth Pe ter, 
James, and Joh n his brot her , and bri nge th th em up into a high 
mountain apart : and he was transfi gured before th em; and ,his face 
di d sh in e as the sun, and his garments became white as the li ght. 
And behold, there appeared unto th em Moses and Elija h tal king wit h 
Him" {Matth ew 17 :1-3). Summoned from wherever they had waited, 
Moses and Elijah came back to this earth and con ve rsed with the 
Lord Jesus. 
And i t is highly signicant that Moses an d Elijah were ap parently 
reco gnized by P eter, J ames, and J ohn, wit hout a form al in trod ucti on. 
When they saw Mose s and Eiijah, they did not say, "Who are thes e 
two men who t alk with Jesus?" Inste ad, Pet er sai d, "Let us pu t tllree 
tents of commemoration, one for Christ, one for Moses , and one for 
Elijah." These two prophets, then, were alive fr om a thousand to 
fifteen hundred years after Elijah's translati on, and Moses ' dea th. 
And centuries after their departure from this earth , these two men 
r eturned, possessing enough of their earth personality to be instantly 
rec ognized by men who knew them only by their descr ipti on. 
But the translation of Enoch and Elijah, and the appearance of 
Moses and Elijah with Christ on the mount of transfigur ati on , are not 
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the only Bible proofs of immortality. There are several resurrections ot 
the dead that may be cited as accurate historical evidence. 
The first of these is the son of the Shunnamite woman, whose 
11tory is given in II Kings 4:18-37 . You may remember that this woman 
was one who had entertained the prophet Elisha, and had often made 
him an honored guest in her home. Indeed, she had been so delighted 
with the visits of this man of God that she added to her dwelling a 
small room, and furnished it simply but comfortably for his exclusive 
use. So pleased was Elisha with this kindness shown to him, that he 
inquired concerning the highest hope of h er hear t. Being without chil -
dren she replied that her greatest desire was to have a child of her own . 
In response to the prophet's blessing and in answ er to his prayer to God, 
a babe was born in the family. 
Now the record tells us of what occurred when the child waa 
about ten or twelve years of age. Out in th e field in the heat of harvest 
time, the lad had ac companied his father and the reapers. In the 
excitement of the moment, the boy evidently failed to exercise pre,. 
caution, and suffered a sun-stroke. As a result of this experience, he 
died. 
It is inter esting to note the unintentional evidence of the truth-
fulness of this record in what might be termed the psychology or 
fath erhood. If the story were not so heart-bre aking , we would almost 
call it humorous, it runs so true to form. When the little boy was dying 
of sunstrok e. like nine hundred and ninety-nin e men out of a thousand , 
the father wrung his hands in helplessness and cried, "Carry him to 
his mother!" This incidental introduction of typical masculine 
psychology is one of the internal evidences of the truth of this episode . 
When the mother saw that the child was dead she sent a messenger 
on mounted steed, and orde re d him to spare no speed in bringing Elisha 
from Mount Carmel where he was resting . In response to the desperate 
cry of this believing woman, Eli sha journey ed back to the house where 
the child lay dea d upon his bed.-The prophet pray ed earnestly to the 
Almighty, and h e so moved God in that hour of distress, th at the Lord 
restored the child to life. ' 
A simple examination of the record clearly indicates that this boy 
had di ed. If, th en, one who had been dead had life r estored to his body, 
that life must have been in exi stence in some other sph ere of reality . 
This one r esurr cti on alone would be suffici ent t o prov e the case o!' 
immorta li ty. 
A second record of a resurrection is th at of J airus' daughter. All 
three of the synoptic writers, Matthew, Mark, and Luke, give us an 
account of this miraculous incident. When the Lord concluded His 
ministry at Gadara, He came back to Capernaum by boat. It was whila 
He was in this city teaching the multitude that Jairus approached Him 
in sorrow and distress , and told him that his young daughter lay sick 
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unto death. The Lord Jesus assured this father that his darling child 
the joy of his heart and life, would be restored to him, and so, with th~ 
father, Jesus started through the throng to reach the home that 
sickness had invaded. 
As He passed through th e multitude, a suffering woman, who had 
been plagued by hemorrhages for many years, reached out and touched 
the hem of His garment, and found her suffering body restored. Jesus 
took this occasion to stop, and teach a lesson concerning the · power 
of faith. While He was instructing the multitude concerning the 
goodness and grace of God, the servant of Jairus came and said 
"Trouble not the Master any longer. TJ:i.y daughter is dead ." Instant!; 
Jesus turned away from the crowd and said to the father "Fear not· 
believe only, and she shall be made whole!" ' ' 
There ' can be no question, from the evidence preserved in the 
Bi~le, that when Jesus arrived at the home of Jairus the girl was dead. 
This fact cannot be questioned or evaded . When the Savior, using a 
common figure of speech, said, "Weep not; she sleepeth," the record 
says, "They laughed Him to scorn, for that they knew the girl was dead." 
The Lord then took Peter, Jam es, and John, that in the mouth 
of two or three ~itnesses every word should be established, and with 
her parents lookmg on, He said, "Maid, arise." And the Bible says 
"her spirit came back." The most instructive point in this entire 
narrative, as far as the evidence of immortality is concerned is the 
simple statement that "her spirit came back." ' 
Back from where? Certainly not from a state of annihilation or 
nothingness . There · must be, then, a place of dwelling for the spirit 
of_ man. The spirit is the only portion of the individual that is truly 
ahve. So if the spirit exists after it has left the body, and exists in 
such _a state that it can return and re-enter the body it has left, we 
hav e m that fact an evidence for immortality that cannot be refuted. 
The cas e of Lazarus is one of the most convincing proofs of 
immortality that this earth has ever seen . Not a single detail is missing 
in this record to weaken it as evidence of life after death. The body 
of Lazarus had been lying in the grave four days. He wa s not only 
dead, but the furth er detail is add ed that his body had begun to 
decompos e. And surrounding the scene of the resurrection of Lazarus 
was a vast crowd of witnesses . Not only those who knew and loved the 
man himself, but the idly curi ous also had gathered to see what t11e 
Lord would do in the presence of the death of one whom He had person-
ally loved. Because of the great multitude that had gathered, Lazarus 
was raised from the dead before a tremendous company of credible 
witnesses. 
The value of this case is further enhanced by the additional fact 
that many of the witnesses were converted to faith in Christ as a 
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result of it. Having seen His power to bring back the dead, they 
received Him as Lord . They recognized Him ·as the one of whom the 
prophets had spoken in the Old Testament, saying that He would 
come working signs and wonders . 
But the final touch of assurance as to the credibility of this 
miracle is given, not by the friends of Jesus, but by His enemies. When 
many of the Jews were converted from disbl;llief to faith in Christ, Hts 
enemi es plotted to put Lazarus to death again. Why? Simply because 
th ey could not deny that he had been raised from the dead. Thus in 
clarion tones across the silences of those intervening years, they testif7 
to the truth of this miracle. 
No doubt there a re a thousand questions we would like to ask 
Lazaru s. We would like to know where his spirit was in the four days 
it dw elt outside his body. We would like to ask concerning his 
su rroundin gs in that spiri tual es tate. We would like to know whom 
he saw and what was th e subj ect of their conv er sations. But it has 
pl eased the Lord to leave all these questions unanswered in order 
th at He mi ght focus th e keen scrutiny of our attention upon this one 
unq uesti onable fact: The dead are alive. For only if the spirit of Lazarus 
had been living in some other form of existence could he have returned 
to occupy aga in the body from which death had separated his spirit. 
But th e supr eme evidence of immortality is the resurrection of 
J esus Christ Himself. Early in His ministry, the · Lord Jesus offered 
thi s a s th e only supernatural sign that would be given to the Gentiles 
to demon str at e Hi s divine Sonship. Wh en the critics of His day asked, 
"W hat sign showe st thou?", the Savior replied, "There shall no sign 
be given you save the sign of t he prophet Jonah . As Jonah was three 
da ys and thr ee nights in th e monst er of the deep, so must the Son of 
Man be three days and thre e ni ghts in the heart of the earth" (Matthew 
12: 39-40 ). 
Th er e is no su ch thing as Christianity ap art from the physical 
resurr ec ti on of the Son of God. This event is of such importance that 
God has made beli ef in it an es sential of salvation. In th e tenth chapter 
of Romans, He said, "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as 
Lord and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved" (Romans 10: 9). Since the resurrection 
was to be a sign of the deity of Jesus, we must believe this divine 
sign in order to be saved . Otherwise, we reject Christ as the Savior 
of the world. 
The resurrection of our Lord is given in the Scriptures as the 
guarantee of our own resurrection and the pledge that it will be a 
reality. In the fifteenth chapter of I Corinthians, Paul, following the 
direction of the Holy Spirit, says that if Christ is not raised from the 
dead then we are not raised. But if Jesus was in fact and truth raised 
from' the dead, then our resurrection is as certain to be as His has been. 
Again in the seventeenth chapter of Acts, the resurrection of Christ la 
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offe red to the Gentil es as pro of that God will re cei ve 
who turn to Him thr ough Hi s Son. and for give all 
No fact in history has been as well esta blished as tl1e Lo r d's r t · fac t of the 
app eared esbur;e c rnn. If more th an five _hund re d cred ible eye -witn ess es 
e ore a modern court to test ify un animo us ly th at a certai n 
ev en~ occurr ed, the court would ca ll th a t matter settled . Be it re-' 
~:~ eHr~d tha t mor_e tha n five hu ndred suc h wit nesses saw Jes us alive 
a ei is res ur rect 10n fro m the dea d. 
The ~tuden_t of h is tory will never for get th at two Romans Tit 
and P ontius Pilat e, cruc ified th ir ty th ousan d male Jews of ~iilit a~; 
: : : arou~ d the ,~a_lls Jerusa lem. The military age in Rom e wa s the 
t f e. as _is the mili tary age in our nati on, fr om the years of eigh tee n 
0 orty-flve. Tlus mea ns that thir ty thou sand youn g men of appro .· 
mate ly the average ag· f J • x1-
. e o es us whe n H e died, were cruc ified on 
Roma n crosses 111 that sh ort span of ti me . But ho w many historia ns ca 
rem emb er more than one of those thir ty tho usa nd? Th t · n 
remembered o · th · a um ver sa lly 
ne is e Lord J esus Christ . No one toda y re calls 
th e name of any other on e of th at thirty thou sand, How 
can w: acco~nt for the fact that twenty -nine tho usan d, nine · hund red 
~~d 1 mn et y-mne of th ese martyr ed J ews r emain ed name les s, wh ile the 
w 10 e world can neve r for ge t th e name of the One? Th · I 
planat ion must be that all save one remained d'-'ad . . and t~ sidmpde ex-
soon for got te n All h ' V • e ea ar e 
. · isto ry, howeve r , rem emb ers th e· One wh 
agam from th e dead . o r ose 
Within fift y years af ter J es us died on the ga llow s of Rom th 
was a ch urch as semblin o- in H' e ere 
!~ ~~pi::d f~~~ in ever y frin cipl ~s c~ ;mo~r~liea~o::n t:: : i~: ~os; ; ~ ; 1~:: 
th R Y year s a ter Christ died for the sins of man half or 
sh:d i11;::! em pire had accept ed th e gospel of redempti on thr~u gh His 
Tl~e testimony of. h istorians r eads like a rom anc e. Not slow! ~~/ wth.dthle pro gre ss ive sp eed of a prai ri e fire, the ne w gospe l d:~ 
on e i o s, swept aw ay pagan st rongholds, overcame le cher ancl 
lustt, hand b~ought ~n evangelistic fervor and newne ss of life th;.ou o-11. 
ou t e entire empir e. "' 
The gospel of Chr ist had no ea sy ta sk in this con quest of R 
It humbl ed men's prid d ·d ome. R e, an pn e was th e chi ef chara ct eri stic of the-
oman charact er. It stru ck at the roots of sin and th e Rom 1 d 
t~t fle shpots of physica l enj oyment . It dema~ded a life of a:eu~::c. 
n ice and labor, and th e Rom an had slaves to wait upon his ev r 
need. It brooked no ri vals, but the Roman idea of reli "'ion was et~ 
acce?t all the gods of men. So the conquering Roman simply added 
to his pantheon, all the dieties of every conquered race. 
There were several reasons for the conquest of Rome in the face 
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of these obstacles but the one, perhaps, that had the most effect upon 
the darkness of pa gan Rome, was its good news of immortality. 
In those dark and gloomy days · preceding the coming of Christ, a 
fun era l was the most dismal an d painful experience through which 
a family had to pass. They buri ed into the cold, unfri end ly earth 
the rigid form of one whom they had loved so long. They had no 
assurance that the living and the dead would ever meet again . But sud-
denly, int o that hopeless age, there came a company of ardent believers 
who preached, "But now is Christ ris en from the dead, to become the 
first fruit s of them th at sleep." Martyrs, dying under horrible forms 
of persec ution, made the earth ring with their laughter and 
their songs of praise, because of their faith in imm ortality. This holy 
assur ance so shook the complacency of Rome, that whe n Rom e offi-
cially became Christian, under Constantine, the tr ans formation was 
wrou ght a lm ost entirely because of the teaching of the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead! 
In the face of these facts , and in the glorious light of the historical 
assurance of the res urr ection of the Son of God, we hav e an evidence 
of immortality that cannot be disputed. One who died and was buried, 
again walk ed the earth in a glorified body-sharing the life of men. 
He sat and stood, ate th e bread and the meat of !ivin 2; men . and ta lked in 
a voice that nat ural ears could comprehend. Thu s He has estab-
lished the case of immortality by th e physical fact of His own resur-
r ec tion from the grave . 
An d he h as further demonstrated that we shall mee t Him face 
t o face one day . Are we ready for that meeting? It will be a day 
of r ejoicing for the ri ghteous, but it will be a day of sadness for the 
ung odly. Obedi ence will make the di ffere nce. Christ will be "the 
auth or of eter nal salvatio n unto all t hem that obey him" (Hebrews 5: 9), 
bu t He will be the aut hor of some unforgettable words to the disobedient, 
as He says, "Depart from me, ye curse d, into everlasting fire, prepared 
for the devil and his ange ls" (Matthew 25:41). 
V\Till you believe that He is God's Son, turn from sin, confess His 
name before men, and be buried with Him in bapti sm? He ha s prom-
ised that if we will be planted together in the li keness of His death, 
we sha ll be also in th e likeness of His r esurrecti on. And this means 
life ever last in g- wi th Him. 
Dear Brethren: 
Falls City , Nebraska, 
October 5, 1959 
I am enclo sing $5.00 to be used for th e rad io and TV broadcasts . I 
hav e been giving but with God's help, I a m going to try and do more. 
If it helps save one soul, it will be worth many times the sacrifice 
I may have to make to send it. 
Sinc erely , 
Mrs. C. L., 
1302 McLean, 
Falls City. Nebraska. 
CAN WE COMMUNICATE WITH THE DEAD? 
ABC and M BS Networks 
By James D. Willeford 
Rad io Sermon No. 422 
February 28, 1960 
. Since the Bible clearly reveals that de at h does not end our ex 
isfte~~e, many ask? "Can the dead speak? Is it possible to raise the vei; 
0
. si enc e t~~t separat es the livin g and the dead? Can we communicate 
with the sp1nts of me n who have died in the fle sh?" 
t'f' Th e po~ularity of ?ur subj ect proves its fascination. Ma ny scien-
1 1c mag azm e_s h~:e d1scus~e d it at some length. The more popular 
and pseudo-sc1entif1c ma ga zmes refer frequently to it and th h lately d . , ere ave 
. appeare n_iagag mes dev oted exclusively to the discussion of this 
th eme. Groups m all walks of life have co nsidered the matter and 
cults who say we can com · t · h ' plied. mumca e wit the de a d have been multi-
Some see k to peer beyo nd the grave out of idle curiosity and 
others search be cause of a des ire to lea rn mor e truth. But, f;r the 
most pa rt, men seek knowl edge of the dep arte d dea d because their 
he ar ts are heavy with the sorrow th at death's parting brings It is 
na tura l that they sh oul d be heavy-h ea rt ed when death ste a ls ~way a 
loved one, and we can und erstan d why they would welcome some 
fort from the r ea lm of the sup er n atur al. com-
This is but natural, and we cannot find words too strong to express 
cu: utmost cont empt of the low huma n harpies who pr ey upon such 
so, row, u~ der t~e _ban ner of spiritua lism. These fou l parasites who 
grow f~t m their mdustry of shame worm t he ir way into the com-
pany of the most cultured and educated in thei r IE:ecll-lfae desir e to 
feed and grow rich on the tragedy of death . The dastardly swine that 
thus root and pry into th e bosom of a family with false promises of 
hope s tha t· are foreordained to dis appo intment, are among the most 
degrade d en emies of all th at is decent an d fine in human relationships. 
Th ese unsc!'u.pu lous ~reatures are the ones who sen t the lat e and emi -
nent Hou dm1 on his flaming crusade, expo sing the chi ca nery and 
fr au d of a ll t heir m etho ds over th e !and . 
Their methods of op eration are as ob noxiou s as th e ir personalities 
are repulsive The:v learn of the r::tssin g of some intimate and be-
loved ~ember of the family; then they insinu ate themselves in to 
the privacy of gr!ef, with lying promises of spirit com munication. 
Th en by cheap tri cks and frau ds, by sleight-of-han d manipulations 
a_nd through the aid of appara tus and confederates, th ey work !yin~ 
sig ns and ':o~ders to de ce ive the hopeful and cred ulous , and slowly 
bleed the v1ct1m to the utmost of his financial resources. 
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Dr. Harry Rimmer says, "This was the method used for the mental 
seduction of the eminent scientis t, Sir Oliv er Lodge . When he los t his 
beloved son, Raymond, his reason was so blinded by love and longing 
th at he succumbed to the machin atio ns of tricksters and charlatans, 
espousing the cause of spiritism simply because it held out to his 
hun gry old heart the prospect of reunion with the loved one who was 
oth erwise lost to him" (The Evidences of Immortality, p. 45). 
There are two sources from which to answer our question, "Can 
th e livin g conimunicate with the dead ?" The firs t source is labe led 
"Science." Some time ago the Scientific American, a magazine widely 
known in the English-speaking world, offered an award of five thou-
sand dollars for a proved case of communication with the dead. 
There were a great host of m ediums who announced their inten-
tion of competing for the five thousand dollars, and tremendous inter-
est was aroused. But when the names of the committee of investiga-
tion were made public, most of the contestants withdrew, as the chair-
man of the committee was the late Mr . Houdini. If Mr . Houdini had 
not been so famous as a master of leg erdemain , he would have been 
ju st as well known as a maste r of psychic r esea rch. The entire world 
of science which is interested in this field knew him, and he ranked as 
th e hi ghest and most careful authority on the subject . Most of the 
trick ste rs who entered the competition had already been expose d by 
him, and as they had no n ew tricks in their bags they gave up the 
hop ele ss attempt to deceive, and retired from the arena. 
When Mr. Houdini died, his widow was assailed with the claims of 
mediums who stated that Houdini h ad returned in their seances to 
assure the world h e had been mistaken, and that the miracles of spirit-
ism were real. When Mrs. Houdini stated that she h ad a test for 
th e spirit of her depa rt ed husband, and that she would pay ten thou-
sand dollars to the medium who reprodu ced the ten-word message 
Houdini's spirit was to write if it ever returned, these quacks shut 
up over night. Houdini has not been heard from till this day. 
When we consider that "men love the darkness rather than the 
light when their deeds are evil, it is of great significa _nce that ~e-
diu ms all invariably work in the dark ! They fear the light, and will 
~ot even attempt to perform except in the dark. But why. should _the 
"spirits" fear the li gh t? We are t old in the Bible that their d_wellmg-
pl ace is li gh t , that they are cloth ed in light, that they are never m dar~-
ne ss in the spirit state, and when the Lord Jesus was seen afte r His 
resurrection from the dead He appeared in the broad light of day! John, 
on the Island of Patmos, saw 'the spirits of just men made perfect" and 
"the souls of them that W€re under the altar," and he saw them all 
in the light. Yet th e so-called spirits of the spiritualist seance are 
all afraid of the light, and will perform only in the dark! Friends, 
think that through! 
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Fraud, deceit, tricks, and lies seem to constit ute the stock in trade 
of the spiritist. Some time ago one of the great Los Angeles dail y 
papers was looking into the meetings of spiritualists in that city, an d 
a you ng woman r eporter was detailed to gather inform ation for an 
expose of the traffic. She was a little afrai d to venture alone into the 
dens of darkness, and so she solicited the escort of a close friend. 
This young man agreed to accompany the girl on her assignment. At 
the first seance they attended the young woman asked to speak with 
the spirit of her dead hu sband, and the young man asked to communi-
cate with the spirit of his dea d sister. To th eir profound amazement 
the wish was granted! The spirit of the dead husband returned and 
talked with the girl, und the sister return ed to converse with h er 
brother. They both left the hall profoundly impresse d, but NOT 
converted, because the girl had never been married, and the man had 
no sister. He was an only child! 
The matter has be en fairly and honestly weighed by capable and 
true men of science, and the conclusion is inevitable that most, if 
hot all, spirit phenomena are pure fake. If there is a supernatural 
element in any of the "mysteries" of spiritism, it is still sinful for 
it comes from the wrong source. 
We r emind you, that there are but two sources of supernatural-
God or the devil. And so we ask: With which are we dealing when we 
dabble in spiritism? 
We can find our answer only in the word of God. There can be 
no guessing here, for what the Bible says we can accept as abs f lutely 
credible. 
The Bible sheds great light on the problem of spiritism, tells 
us the source of its power, and clearly sets forth the conslequences of 
dealing with its dark powers. A clever trickster may fool even the 
men of science, but God is not mocked. The writings of men have 
to be revised often, but forever the Word of God is settled in heaven. 
The Bible speaks not from the falliJ:ile ground of human reason, but 
from the infallible basis of di vine revelation! So if we are to learn 
!3,nything about the life after death we must learn it from this source, 
as the Scripture is the only dependable text book concerning spiritual 
things. 
When the modern man asks, "Can the living and the dead com-
municate?" he is not raising some new issue, or expressing a new 
query: he is merely reiterating the throbbing cry of man from the 
beginning. The first man who mourned his dead voiced this yearning 
cry, and man has ever been eag er to lift the veil th at hides the fu7 
ture and to peer ahead to see th ings that are to come. 
God alone possesses the power of foreknowledge, an d He is very 
sparing in the dele gatio n of that power to men. In th e Old Testament 
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era and in the first days of the Christian dispensation, He empowered 
certain prophets to predict future events, but these men were few. 
In the book of Isaiah, God says that any true unveiling of the future 
was evidence that He had spoken through the one who uttered the 
prophecy, as He alone could declare the end from the beginning" · 
(Isaiah 46: 9). 
But the Lord knew that Satan would try to counterfeit this wonder-
work of God. Sixty-two times the Bible says that the Devil will at-
tempt to simulate prophecy, and lure astray even the very elect of God 
if he can. 
The first of these words is "divination" ·- an attempt to foretell 
future events by m ea ns of signs. This word appears in the Bible 
thirty-six times, and many and varied were the means used by the 
"diviner." Sometimes arrows were cast into the air and coming events 
were forecast from their position when they fell to the ground. Other 
diviners used gazing bowls, crystal globes, lar ge gems , or oth er means 
of focusing concentration. Many other methods of divination were used, 
but all were feeble efforts to counterfeit the work of God in prophetic 
ut terance . 
The second word used in the Bible of propheti c counterfeiters 
is "Wizards." This word appears in th e Bible eleven times, and it 
. ders to the old-time counterparts of modern day "spirit mediums." 
·l'hey peep and mutter, prying into forbidden things, and the children 
of Israel were sternly command ed to put to death all such who ap-
peared among the tribes. The wiza r d persists today among those 
heathen peoples who follow the "wit ch doctors" of voodooism and 
kindred cults. 
The third term used in the Bible of those who pretend to foresee 
events is "familiar spirits." This phrase appears in the Scripture 
fifteen times, and alwa ys with the bitterest condemnation. The use 
of this phrase definitely links up this ancient error with its modern 
counterpart, for every tran ce med ium of the twentieth century has 
a "familiar spirit." Every inve stigator who has looked into psychic 
rese arch has noted this. The medium does not depend upon just any 
old "spook" who happens to be passing wh en the medium desires 
to enter the trance state , but each relies upon her own particular 
"control." This control is a lw ays the same . It is ca lled by name, and 
is the "familiar spirit" of the modern day. 
But let us consult the word of God, and see what we find about 
thos e who claim they can pred ict the future . It says, "Regard them 
not that have familiar spirits, neith er seek after wizards to be defiled 
by them; I am th e Lord your God" (Leviticus 19:31). This Scripture 
says that defilem en t comes upon thos e who enter this forb id den field. 
And the war ning is even more pronounced in Leviticus 20 : 6, where the 
definite statement is made that viol atio n of this command will res ult 
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iv d_eath! So abominable was this Practice in the 
mediums who live d under the 1 sight of God, that 
for th eir offense! In Levitic 20~; of Moses we_re condemned to die 
woman that hath a familiar us . . . 7, the Lo rd said, "A man also or a 
put to death; they shall st:~:1tthor tha~ is a wizar d, sha ll surely be 
be upon them." em with stones; their blood shall 
Not only was the medium cond . (Leviticus 20 : 6). This was the emned to die , but the dupe as well! 
for so definite was God' . d reason for the untimely death of Saul 
that even the king wa s J~ gement upon this unspeakable practice' 
sought knowledge of f;tuno exempt from the pe nalty . When Saui 
but FOR THIS HE DIED' r\~ve;~~ he went to th e witch of Endor, 
gression which he commi~t d ie _1 le says "So Saul died for his trans-
of the Lord which he k; ~ a~amst the Lord, even aga inst the word 
that had a familiar spirit Pt ~o ' ~nd al~~ ' for asking counsel of one 
' 
0 mqmre of it (I Chronicles 10: 13). 
Thus we lea rn from di · . 
forbidden to seek the aid ~me . r_~:elat1on that the chi ld of God is 
self has drawn the vei l bet\1~ sp1r1 ism to learn the future. God Him-
d een us and coming eve nt d 
raw that veil as ide in the face of Hia i . s, an to seek to 
blasphemy . Nonetheless th er . ;, d vme command is presumptuous 
e a1e some who persi t · t . 
must therefore consider the iss ue th t . . s ~n rying it. We 
seeking to learn the future regard! a is f raised, for If men insist on 
help them do so? ' ess o the consequences , who can 
First, we know that our Fat! . h . . 
to do this thing, for it is He ;h~1 h:v o Is _in he~ven will not help us 
~en _in many ways in times past buts fo~b1dd~n it. He has spoken to 
m His Son Jesus Christ ' havmg given us a full revelation 
which He has called comple~e Fca~h expect no fu rthe r addition to th at 
to what He has stated in H·. ur . ermore, God never operates contrary 
Is wntten word . 
Again, we know that Christ w·ll . 
future, as He never goes be ond t I . not aid us in prying into the 
earthly life by the written Y d he will of God. He even ord ered His 
when the Bible definitely fo;ii~ ' and He upheld it in all things. So 
find help in following that co s af course of conduct, we will neve r 
urse rom the Son of God. 
The Holy Spirit must also be r l d 
bring men closer to God. to . u e _out, because His task is to 
Christ, and He, too op~rate gmd~ m_en m to all the truth spoken by 
word . · ' s on Y in accordance with th e written 
We can expect no helo in foreseei th f 
spirits of saved men for the S . t ng e uture from the departed 
f ' cnp ures say that wh en · · .. 
rom the body, we are present with th . ,, . "".e are absent 
spirits of the redeemed are with th e tor~ (II Connth1 ans 5:8) . The 
that blessed presence until He return e :v10ur, and they never leave 
(Jude 1: 14). They are not at th 1~' w en they may return with Him 
and no psychic h elp ever comes etoca ~ ~r command of the earth-bound, 
u., rom any heav enly agency, 
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This leaves one other source of help for peering into the future 
-bell itself! We may be able to get some help in such an attempt from 
the Devil, or from some of his agents - but do we want it? 
Every other source of spirit communication is closed to us by the 
-0.irect prohibition of the clearly expressed word of God, and only 
Hell would violate that word in the spiritual world. This then, is the 
source of the traffic of spiritism. If 'there is even a trace of the 
13upernatural in psychic phenomena, it originates with Satan, and not 
with God. 
So when men say to you, "Can the living and the dead communi-
eate ?" reply to them in the language of the Bible, which reads, "And 
when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar 
spirits, and unto the wizards that peep and mutter, should not a 
people seek unto their God? On behalf of the living why should we 
seek unto the dead? Look to the law and to the testimony; if they 
speak not according to this word, surely there is no life in them" 
(Isaiah 8:19-20). 
Here we have the unfailing test. When examined in the light or 
God's word, we are forced to the conclusion that spirit mediums have 
violated the will of God. They know nothing of Jesus Christ, they are 
in absolute ignorance of the plan of salvation; and if one wishes to 
start a riot in a spiritist seance, let him mention the blood of Christ! 
Hell will boil over and such spiritual anarchy will be manifested that you 
will never doubt the Satanic nature of this error. Dr. Harry Rimmer 
says, "This is absolutely true, as we know from experience! We 
tried this experiment, and know that spiritism hates the very name 
and thought of Jesus the crucified" (The Evidences for Immortality, 
p, 57). 
May the Spirit of the living God, who came to illumine believing 
hearts, and guide us into all truth, keep every child of God from the 
-0.eath and delusion of this Satanic snare. 
Let us seek God's truth in His own written word, and let us be 
content to walk in the path that is made clear and plain by the light or 
that word. 
We cannot bring our loved ones back to speak with us here, but 
by obeying the Lord, we can join our righteous dead for a blissful 
eternity. We can walk and talk with them in that land of pure delight. 
But let us remember that the Bible says Christ "Becomes the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Hebrews 5:9). 
We can never dwell with our righteous dead without faith in 
God, obedience to the gospel, and a lifetime of faithful service in His 
kingdom. Will you, then, repent of your sins, and be baptized this 
very day - for the forgiveness of your past sins. 
••• anb a light unto m!j path .. " PSALMS 119: 105 
We as ip.dividuals may not be responsible for guiding a ship into 
harbor. But as Christians we are responsible for guiding the lost to 
Christ. 
One very effective way that the light of the gospel may shine is 
through the Herald of Truth program. Over 300 radio and TV stations 
are now carrying the program. These stations are not nearly enough to 
preach the gospel by means of radio and TV . 
Won't you help light the way for some lost souls? Help by having 
fellowship with the 5th and Highland congregation in this program. 
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